
THE PRIME OF OCTOBER 
Astoria 1883 

By John Ciminello


Astoria is a city built on theft, deception, intrigue, and grief. The 

buildings of this wicked place hide a honeycomb of secret passages, 

trap doors, and sealed rooms.  As I stand before the red door, I am at 

the crossroad of sleep and dream.  Again, I call out for Lilith. 

My entrapment in this dismal niche of Hell came during a 

business call to a restaurant on Bond Street.  The proprietor is a French 

woman named Madame Pourier, a traveler by way of New Orleans 

where she claimed ownership of the “House of Absinthe”, where the 

Green Fairy dances and changelings hallucinate the minds of men.   

My trade is itinerant wares and hard goods like cast iron pots and 

pans, gutting knives and cleavers, as well as silver forks and tin for the 

canneries.   



Astoria, my final destination of the season.  Late October, 1883.  I 

plan to stay two days and the remains of that visit haunt me still. 

  My arrival, uneventful; I check into the Bond Street Hotel and 

make my way past Chinese laundries glistening with filthy bubbles of 

soap and lye, the Red Devil Cannery stinking of fish-heads, and a 

bordello with its weathered merchandise littering the sidewalk.    

Upon entering Pourier’s establishment, she conjures a welcome 

party to celebrate our dealings.  She opens a bottle of absinthe and we 

toast Astoria, the “wickedest place on earth”.   We feast on time and 

pate foie gras.  A gathering of politicians, a fire chief, and a bar pilot by 

the name of Flavel.  Big men who claim to be “large and in charge”.   

We complete the circle with the companionship of several fine 

ladies each with her own whiff of exotic intention and French 

perfume.  As if in a dream, Lilith slides beside me. Upon introduction, 

her green dress shimmers like temptation and her raven hair brushes 

my cheek like wings of desire.  My loneliness dissolves as the first sugar 

cube disappears into the wormwood nectar.       

Too much absinthe for my constitution.  Pourier leads the devilish 

party underground.  We wander in a dream.  Lilith chooses to remain 

above ground, but she says we will meet again later in the night.  Just 

as well because the “underground” is a diminutive version of hell.  It 

smells of fried fish, incense, and sewage.  I get lost.   



Certain chambers seem inhabited.  One tunnel ends at a red door.  

And another opens to a grotto where a man in a leather apron stands 

before a porcelain bowl dripping of fish intestines.  The wooden piers 

stink of the ocean and I imagine we are under the sea or the cannery.  

In the darkness, a fish-cutter sharpens his knives, blade against steely 

blade: schlink, schlink, schlink.      

More wandering in the damp torchlight.  From the darkness, a 

Chinaman in a red silk cap appears.  He motions me to follow.  One 

twisty passage connects with another.  A damp latrine of grime and 

slime.  He stops at a ragged curtain.  With one furtive movement, he 

parts the red embroidered tapestry to reveal a cramped space with 

sleeping mats and a lacquered chest in the corner.  Three small 

children stand behind a woman as she stirs a pot bubbling with 

laundry.  He says with a desperate look in his eyes, “Shi Renzu.”   

I wake up in my hotel room.  The echo of the Chinese phrase 

disturbs me.  The acrid smell of opium, lye and fish hangs in the 

morning air.  Lilith sleeps beside me and the after-scent of wormwood 

lingers on my breath.  The sheets smell of stale perfume.   

Lilith wakes.  She speaks aloud as if telling me her dream.  A red 

door in the underground.  I cannot escape.  I hear the clang of a fire 

wagon.  Men of importance come and go above me.  There is a wicked 

bargain of skin for soul, flesh for freedom.  Slavery by any other name.   

With a frightened look in her beautiful green eyes, she says, 

“Tonight is the Prime of October.” 



Rain beats against the windows.  After breakfast, I wander the 

alleys and ask without success for an interpreter to translate “Shi 

Renzu.”  The men in the laundry make light of my asking, while in the 

women’s eyes I see fear. In the cannery, I hear the familiar steely sound 

of schlink, schlink, schlink.   I walk on.   

My last night in Astoria, I celebrate with Pourier’s crowd and of 

course with my beloved Lilith.  A feast in our honor.  Tonight, I will ask 

Lilith for her hand in marriage.   

Rare olives and pigeon stew.  Pourier again leads the party 

underground.  The dark tunnels lead to a brightly lit room with 

carpets, servants, candlelight and a spread of delightfully garnished 

meats.  A quartet of musicians play sonatas and waltzes. 

Absinthe and sugar cubes.  Roses in full bloom on the tables.  The 

Green Fairy casts her spell.  I drink to forget all manner of sensual 

perversions lest my conscience become a thorny garden of fire and 

grief.     

Pourier begins to cut slices from a prime roast dripping with 

blood-red gravy, seasoned with Spanish paprika. A servant announces 

the “Prime cut of October” as Pourier presents the tender meat on 

crystal plates with silver tongs and small silver forks.   

Lilith whispers in my ear.  With the music and the gala of the 

party, I can barely hear.  Her words seem disjointed, part warning, part 

poetry.  The blade and the sacrifice of loneliness; one comes and one 



goes above and beyond the unfair trade behind the red door; we stand 

at the bleeding edge of the wedge between life and life everlasting. 

That night I sleep like a King of the Green Fairy realm.  Lilith by 

my side.  I dream about the underground.  When I wake – if it can be 

called a waking – I realize that Lilith is gone.  I go downstairs.    

In the lobby, I meet a Chinese bell-hop and ask if he has seen a 

woman with emerald eyes and a green dress.   The bell-hop wears a 

red silk cap.  He motions me to follow him down to the basement, then 

down yet another rickety stairwell. 

 As if in a trance, I follow.  Something is burning.  On the street 

above, I hear the clang of a fire wagon and horse’s hooves against the 

cobblestones.   

We stop at a red door.  I try to open the door.  It’s stuck or barred 

from the inside.  I call out, “Lilith.”  No answer.    

Then I hear a voice from the inside, “Goodbye, my darling.”  The 

bell-hop frantically sings out, “Shi Renzu, Shi Renzu.” He tugs at my 

sleeve as if to save me from great harm.   

“I do not understand,” I say to the door and the bell-hop.    

 “Shi Renzu,” the bellhop repeats more urgently.  And then I hear 

Lilith say through the door, “my love, the Prime is over,” as the bell-

hop says in the clearest English, “cannibals.”   



Something holds me back as I shove my shoulder against the red 

door and scream for my beloved Lilith. 

And I am again in my bed.  Half-awake and half in a dream loop. 

I hear over and over the sharpening echo of schlink, schlink, schlink.      

  

 

 

END 

 


